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To understand the ablation process of a hydrogen
ice pellet, time evolution of parameters of the plasma
cloud surrounding the pellet is investigated in LHD by
using spectroscopy measurements with narrow-band op-
tical filters1). We clarify the time evolution of the plasma
cloud parameters depends on plasma heating conditions.
In the case that the ablation by high energy fast ions
of NBI is dominant, the parameters of the plasma cloud
show characteristics time evolution as shown in Fig. 1.
(1)The electron density of the plasma cloud increases
monotonically. (2)The volume of the plasma cloud be-
comes large at the early phase of the ablation and then
decreases monotonically.
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Fig. 1: Time evolution of the plasma cloud parameters.
(a) electron density, (b) volume and (c) diameter of the
plasma cloud are shown. The reference shot, in which
the fast ion density is less by about a factor of ten than
the case that the ablation by fast ions is dominant, is
also shown in a grey color.
The increase of the electron density is considered
due to the following explanations as shown in Fig. 2.
The heat flux from the fast ions of NBI reaching the
pellet increases and the size of pellet decreases, result-
ing that the ablation amount per pellet surface area be-
comes larger. Moreover, the volume of the pellet (also
the plasma cloud) is smaller with time. Then the elec-
tron density of the plasma cloud continues to increase
with time. As shown in Fig. 3, the time evolution of
the electron density can be reproduced by the modeling
of neutral gas and shielding (NGPS) model containing
the interaction of the pellet with fast ions3). The larger
volume at the early phase and the time evolution are
probably associated with the ionization process inside
the plasma cloud. The detail will be shown elsewhere.
Fig. 2: Time evolution of (a) heat flux reaching
the plasma cloud, (b) ablation rate, (c) pellet size and
(d) ablation amount per pellet surface area. Electron
heat flux qe is evaluated from qe =
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3). Ablation rate dN/dt is evaluated
from dN/dt ≃ 4piR2cncloude
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4). It is noted
that the electron heat flux is higher than fast ion heat
flux during the ablation, however, the heat flux of fast
ions reaching the pellet surface is dominant (see Ref.[3]).
Fig. 3: Comparison of experimental time evolution of
electron density of the plasma cloud with the modeling.
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The ablation rate of hydrogen ice pellets has been
experimentally and locally identiﬁed for the ﬁrst time
from the parameters of a plasma cloud surrounding pel-
lets. The parameters of the plasma cloud such as electron
density, electron temperature and volume are experimen-
tally measured for the identiﬁcation by a novel method
of spectroscopy with diﬀerent narrow-band optical ﬁlters
using a photodiode and a fast camera1).
Figure 1 shows the temporal evolution of the abla-
tion rate in the calculation of HPI2 code based on Neu-
tral Gas and Shielding (NGPS) model, which has been
applied to LHD2). There are two plots in Fig. 1. One
is the output itself of the ablation rate from HPI2 code,
and the other is the value of the ablation rate evaluated
from the following equation using the output of plasma
cloud parameters in the calculation3).
dN
dt
≃ 2piR2cloudncloude
√
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mH
(1)
Here, Rcloud is the diameter of the plasma cloud, n
cloud
e
is the electron density of the plasma cloud, T cloude is the
electron temperature of the plasma cloud and mH is the
proton mass. In this equation, it is assumed that the
cigar-shaped plasma cloud is expanded at speed of sound
with constant electron density. The factor 2 in the equa-
tion means that the particles in the plasma cloud are
expanded bidirectionally. The temporal evolution is sim-
ilar in both cases, suggesting that the ablation rate can
be possibly evaluated from the plasma cloud parameters
in the equation (1).
Figure 2 shows the temporal evolution of the abla-
tion rate experimentally evaluated. In Fig. 2, the cal-
culation result and the ablation rate evaluated from the
Balmer-β emission, which is conventionally employed in
various magnetic devices, are also included. The tempo-
ral ablation rate evaluated from the plasma cloud param-
eters shows diﬀerent behavior from the Balmer-β emis-
sion at the latter phase of the ablation. In the latter
phase, the plasma-cloud electron density is higher, re-
sulting that the ablation rate becomes higher. On the
other hand, the volume of the plasma cloud is smaller
and thereby the emission from the plasma cloud is low.
They seem the reasonable explanation of the diﬀerent be-
havior. Besides, at the early phase of the ablation, the
temporal ablation rate seems to be diﬀerent from that of
the calculation.
In summary, the new evaluation method of the ab-
lation rate is provided in this study. The ablation rate
shows the diﬀerent temporal evolution from the Balmer-
β emission and the calculation. The validation of the
new evaluation will be conducted as a next step of the
analysis.
Fig. 1: Time evolution of the ablation rate in the cal-
culation. In the calculation, an over ablation eﬀect of
fast ions is taken into account. Solid line denotes the
output itself from the HPI2 code. Open symbols repre-
sent the ablation rate evaluated from the plasma cloud
parameters in the calculation.
Fig. 2: Time evolution of the ablation rate experi-
mentally evaluated from the plasma cloud parameters
as shown in ﬁlled circles. Black solid line denotes the
ablation rate in the calculation. Thin solid line is the
Balmer-β emission.
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